
 

 

Creator of Opportunities 
 

As CAF’s “Kick Ass” and Dynamic New Business Development Manager, you will provide 
immediate value and sales to an exciting, fast paced, fast growing territory. We’re looking for people 

who are excited about opening new business channels and meeting aggressive sales growth goals. Our best 
sales people are those who enjoy the challenge of the hunt. Each sales manager builds their territory like a 

true entrepreneur and becomes the boss of their territory. If your friends would describe you as an extremely 
enthusiastic, passionate, experienced and results driven sales professional with outstanding work ethic, a 

“make it happen” attitude along with a heavy dose of self-confidence, keep reading! If you’re energized about 

all you’ve read and want the opportunity to make UNLIMITED commissions with NO CAP, let’s talk! 
 

CAF is a rapid growth company that sells outdoor cleaning products B2B direct. Year over year, our sales 
exceeds 20% growth. We’re looking for impact players: someone like you who displays the excitement and 

desire to grow and add new business in a territory. CAF takes pride in our unique, down to earth culture with 
enthusiastic, tireless, tenacious, grounded, yet super fun employees that are diverse in background and 

talent. Our culture is customer oriented and sales is key to the growth of our fast-paced company. We believe 
that customers come first. We have a strong work ethic and are engaged and committed to ongoing success. 

CAF recognizes the need for balance between work and family and travel is typically 20-40% of your time with 

weekends home to spend with the kids and family. If you get excited about working from home, driving 
change, and being a part of a growing organization, then CAF is where you should be! 

 
The New Business Development Manager – Midwest reports directly to Sean Piper, CAF’s Director of Sales.  

 
Top 5 reasons current employees recommend CAF: 

1. Great culture and solid team values 
2. Opportunity to make a significant impact  

3. Opportunity for career and personal development 

4. CAF is innovative: Cleaning up the world! 
5. Be a part of a fast paced growth company 

 
What it takes to succeed: 

    Fit CAF culture and team values 
    Minimum 3-years sales experience required. C-Store, Retail Petroleum or  

        JanSan experience preferred 
    Documented undergraduate degree preferred 

    Located in Midwest Territory (ND, SD, NE, MN, IA, MO, WI, IL, IN, MI, OH) 

    Effective home office 
    Full computer proficiency (Microsoft Outlook, Word, Excel and PowerPoint) 

    Customer Relationship Management (CRM) experience (Salesforce.com) 
    Satisfy pre-employment drug testing 

 
To Apply, email resume and cover page to: Jobs@mycaf.com 
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Expectation: 

Grow $225K annually in new business from new customers in your assigned region. 

Roles and Responsibilities:  
 

1. Establish new customer accounts by planning and organizing daily work schedule to call on 

target and potential customers 

2. Prospect, network and use available resources to identify prospective customers 

3. Market and communicate with prospect customers to identify sales opportunities, establish 

CAF as a desired partner, and build industry relationships to increase sales 

4. Lead and guide potential new customers through the various buying stages and introduce CAF 

cleaning products and program support to ensure ongoing sales and product use 

5. Plan for and complete business travel (auto and plane) to meet with customers across your 

region and report on expenses to stay within and maximize provided travel budget 

6. Maintain and report sales activity and customer information through CRM reporting, manager 

reporting, weekly work plans and complete reporting and sales forecasting. 

7. Monitor competition by gathering current marketplace information on pricing, products, new 

products, best practices, and competitor observed strategy 

8. Recommend changes in products, customer support, and policy through engagement 

9. Continue to improve knowledge of target industry, current impacting trends, customer 

business, and sales skills, while staying involved with professional networking 

10. Contribute to team effort by accomplishing related results as needed 

11. Resolve customer complaints or issues by investigating problems, developing solutions, 

preparing reports and by making recommendations to management 

12. Create, adjust and tailor content of sales presentations to potential new customers 

 


